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Maddy Arend, left, 10, of Chicago, and Ted Bristol, right, of Aspen, create static electricity to make
a miniature lightning bolt at the Aspen Center for Physics booth during the street science fair at
Paepcke Park on Sunday afternoon.

Power of Four popularity on the rise

participants competing in both races,
according to Deric Gunshor, senior
Aspen Skiing Co.’s Power of Four event marketing manager for SkiCo.
“We’re seeing about 25 persummer race series has grown since
eynote
the ¿rst event was held four years cent growth, year after year,”
ago, so much so that it’s being con- Gunshor said.
osium
About 120 cyclists competed
sidered for the international stage.
rtner Mark
The Power of Four summer race in the bike race, which is up from
is keynote
series consists of a mountain bike last year when about 100 racers
f the Real
race, which covers 36 miles of ter- competed. The trail race had 100
rain gaining 9,000 vertical feet, and participants, which was up from
N PAGE 5
a 50-kilometer trail running race, last year when about 75 people
covering more than 31 miles and registered to compete.
With participation on the rise,
nearly 10,000 feet of vertical gain.
Both races cross each of SkiCo’s SkiCo is trying to build the brand and
four ski mountains, including As- draw more elite athletes to compete.
“Both races have tremendous
pen, Aspen Highlands, Snowmass
and Buttermilk Mountains. The potential to be iconic races in the
bike race is in its fourth year and area,” Gunshor said.
y’s
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SkiCo is currently trying to get the
the trail race is in its second. The
wned
bike race was held Aug. 2 and the Power of Four Trail 50K included in
the Skyrunning World Series, which
foot race was on Aug. 3.
By Dorothy M. Atkins
Special to the Aspen Daily News

ning” is a term for the extreme sport
of running above 6,600 feet where
the incline exceeds 30 percent.
The Skyrunner World Series is
an annual international championship series that includes between
six and eight races in at least ¿ve
different countries. Racers receive
points for their placement, and
points are doubled in the ¿nal race.
At the end of the season, points are
totaled and the racer with the most
is declared champion.
The Power of Four Trail 50K is an
ideal candidate for the series because
of the steep terrain covered throughout the course, Gunshor said.
“I think it would be a good ¿t
for our race,” he said.
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There is no formal bid process
to host the race, but Gunshor has
been having conversations with the

